Welcome to the Farm!

There are many different types of Virginia farms. Use this activity booklet to learn about some of the crops and livestock you might find on them.

From Our Fields...To You

Activity Booklet

Did you know?
Virginia is the nation’s 5th largest equine—or horse—state.

Virginia Products Word Scramble
Unscramble the words to reveal products that are grown or raised in Virginia. Use the pictures below for clues.

1. OTSTEMA ________________
2. ATNSEUP ________________
3. CNISHECK ________________
4. LSPAEP  ________________
5. MISPNKPU ________________

Help the horse get back to the barn.

Maze

Thanks for visiting!

To learn more about Virginia agriculture:

www.agintheclasp.org
www.vafarmbureau.org
Who lives on a farm?

Farmers take care of their animals. Color ONLY the animals that belong on the farm.

Did you know? About 90% of Virginia farms are owned and operated by individuals or families.